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VOL. 24
trouble

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK

in stringing wires,

j

The Raging Bio Grand Hinder
Linemen of Colorado Tele- phon Comw.

and Classified from Press
Dispatches for the Benefit of
Busy Readers.

CnnflflnBfid

Concorning the efforts to re- ... tli
... w Inner
tiralr in
distance telephone line tne Albu- querque juurnai says;
"The Colorado Telephone com
pany is having troubles of its
own these days, in its efforts to
repair the broken long distance
line in Socorro, which went out
more than a week ago when two
spans of the Los Lunas bridge
over the Rio Grande were carried
out. An effort by the linemen
on Friday to get a wire across
the stream proved futile, an oar
lock on one of the boats breaking
while the boat was in the middle
of the swift current. The lineman who is an experienced river
man, escaped with a slight wetting. Today another attempt is
to In made to get the line across,
the men using first light cord,
then rope, and then the wire.
Twice on Friday the wire was
strung between the broken spans
of the bridge, a distance of about
a hundred feet, but before it
could be lifted out of the water
the wire was broken by the force
of the current. The channel at
this point is narrow and deep
and the current is very strong.
Two boats will be used in the
attempt today and it is hoped
that it will prove successful. The.
men went to Los Lunas on the
late train last night."
nüip tin rprunt
r,

NEW INDUSTRY CAT

j

Such Thing a Every Intelligent
Cititen of New Mexico Ought
to Know.

MOUNTAIN

Tilt

MINES

DEAD REMEMBERED

SOCORRO COUNTY MINES

.

Fassage of Free Alcohol Bill Will Mrs. Herrick Claims $1,000 as a In Socorro by the Strewing of The Mining and Engineering Journal Says They Are in a Very
Put Millions of Dollars to
Commission on a Payment
Flowers on Their Graves and
New Work.
Prosperous Condition
on the Property
Appropriate Exercises

V

(

FOREIGN, NATIONAL, TERRITORIAL

GREAT

NO. 19

HARD

BLOW

TO

STANDARD

OIL PREACHERS'

Akohol Will Compete With Keroaen
and Uaioleneln Light, Heat,
and Power.

MINING

VENTURE

ELOQUENT

MEMORIAL

ADDRESS

$11,000 Had Been Spent When the By Rev. H. K. Ferkina, and the
Proposition Wa Given Up
Singing of Patriotic Bong by
a Worthl.
a Large Choir.

THE

KELLY

AND THE

GRAPHIC

Ship Mont of the I our to Six Carload That Leave the Magdalena
District Dally

The Mining and Eugitn oring
The following "press dispatch
Judge Abbott yesterday took
Memorial Day was ver v appro- Journal this week prims the folives an excellent idea of the re under advisement the case of the priately
observed in Socorro. lowing anont mining operations
sults that may be expected to First National bank of Albuquer-qi- i Business
was suspended and in Socorro County:
follow upon the ' recent passage
vs. Alice P. Herrick. widow business houses and residences
"If the talk of building a rail'
NATIONAL
.
f the free alcohol bill:
of Prof. Herrick, and the Cat were decorated with a profusion road from tin- - south into wrstmi
The morgue list of the victims
Anew industry - one involv Mountain Mining company, says of flags and bunting. The pub- Socorro County materializes, it
of the San Francisco catastrophe
ng millions ol dollars is alxiut the Albuquerque Citizen. The lished programme of exercises will enable those who ;mv how
numbered 418 Wednesday.
to soring into life.
virtues of the case were set forth was carried out in full and with insisting that the copper reso.icos
during the afternoon by Col. E. a greater degree of success than of the Mogollón district excel
"The fruits of the earth
President Roosevelt delivered
representing the
oru. potatoes, beets, graiu, etc. W. Dobson,
a Memorial Day address to army
usual in Socorro in re those of Bisln-- or Chiton, to
- are soon to be converted, in mining company: N. B. Field, has been
prove their statements to the
and navy men at Portsmouth,
cent years.
hundreds of distilleries, into representing Mrs. Herrick, exeVirginia.
In the early morning Grand world at largo. The lew mines
alcohol for uso in the industrial cutrix of Prof. Herrick, and A. Marshall M. Coonoy formed a equipped with concentrators are
The new San Francisco will
rts. for fuel, heat and light. B. McMillen, representing the procession of citizens on horse- now shipping, but much quiet
disWashington
the
divide with
done
Aery state in the union will bank. The suit dates back to back, in carriages, and on foot, development work is
tinction of being the most beaunew
part
entercompany
mining
its
this
do
owners,
not
who
by
have
care
in
when
the
other
silentway
and all wended their
tiful city in the land.
will result from was operating in Socorro county, ly to the resting places of the to ship at the present high
this
prise.
All
presentDelegate Andrews has
the passage of the free. alcohol and is for $1,000, which is hold lead on the mesa above the city. freighting cost, and have money
ed petitions signed by citizens of
bill.
by the First National bank,
Here loving hands strewed flow- enough to await the railroad's
protestHagerman
Roswell and
alchemy
commer
of
the
decision
court.
"To
of
the
the
ers upon the graves of relatives arrival.
ing against the passage of the
cial chejnistry all starch is sugar, The money is claimed bv Mrs. and friends departed, and even
"Shipments from Kelly have
bill.
Littlefield
sugar is alcohol. Nothing Herrick, as heir to the Herrick the strangers who sleep so peace- leeii increasing of late. Jacobson
and
The soft coal miners of Kanis easier or cheaper than the estate, as a commission of 20 ier fully there were
remembered & Co., of Denver, are now worksas, Arkansas, and Indian Terrimaking of alcohol.
cent on a $5,000 payment made without distinction of race, creed, ing the whole Kelly mine on a
tory have accepted a proposition
Com'Hut hitherto the government on the property, which sale the or political faith.
lease from the
submitted bv the Southwestern
employ
owners,
and
tne deceased Prof. Herrick made..
pany,
the
lias
practically
lorimmen
procession
of
the
On
the return
Coal Operators' Association and
manufacture of this product exThis case has relation to the to the park, Rev. H. M. Perkins, about 85 men, who get out most
a strike is averted.
cept lor intoxicating beverages. mining deal in which so many of the "Presbyterian church, de- of the four to six carloads of ore
The trial of the alleged
Onlv for such purposes could Now Mexico preacherslost money. livered an address which was that leave the camp daily. The
of Idaho
"TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE"
of an
alcohol ! used, and tin- - tax was The ministerial mining company well suited to establish a reputa- Graphic mine is shipping little,
$2.10 a 'gallon. Wood alcohol was tormén: by 1'ror. uerricx, tion for that gentleman as an preferring to wait to enjoy the
has been postponed until December on a technicality. The case Another Added to the Many Word was excepted because it is a
and money was put into it to the eloquent and effective speaker. economy in extraction cost, mat
attracts unusual attention be
extent of $11,000, when the prowas inspired by a the completion of its new adit
of a ValuCommendation
of
' Now congress has passed a position was given up as being Mr. Perkins of country. At his will insure. This adit is being .
cause of its supposed connection
love
deep
able Work.
aw which amounts to a reversal worthless. The amount asked earnest and stirring appeal to the pushed with air drills, and not
with the Federation of Miners.
of this embargo on alcohol. Be for the property was only $12,-50- patriotism of his hearers, the long ago cut a water stratum
It was reported Tuesday to be
The following from the Pecos ginning January. 190, practical
yet it was given up as a bad faces of
agreed in Congress that the
d
veterans that flooded the tracks; if such a
Valley
Echo is but one of many ly any bod v who wants to make investment when an additional present the
light flow persists all the year, it will
Hamilton joint statehood bill
the
with
beamed
have
articles
commendatory
that
For-akso.
do
can
payment
alcohol
would
have
$1.500
of
first
with
pass
the
should
and spirit of forty years ago. abolish the water scarcity, which
1. ern
Already hundreds of capital given the ministers a clear title The address was followed by the has hitherto been a drawback to
amendment. Foraker was recently appeared .in the
opposed to the amendment and torial press upon the same sub ists are eagerly hastening to en- to it.
singing of patriotic airs, which the camp.
"George Chnstlow.a prospector
ter this new field of commercial
bank as a stakeholder added greatly to the enjoyment
The
was insisting upon his referen- iect:
copy
a
received
Echo
has
Kelly since the middle
in"The
every
part
activity.
of
From
money
the
pay
around
leave
the
to
asked
dum amendment.
of all present. All in all. this
of the second edition of "To the country inquiries for the latest to court for the benefit of the years observance of Memorial eighties,
recently sold three
rORKION
of Sunshine," a neat cloth details as to the law pre coming party entitled to it, and the claim Day in Socorro was very much claims to Missouri capitalists for
Land
Michael Davitt, the noted Irish lKiund book of 446 pages, every
a good sum. He retained a third
the Cat Mountain Mining com- as it should bo.
patriot, died at his Dublin home one of which is a splendid adver in."In every community distiller of
interest, and now has charge ol
Herrick
pany
Prof.
was
that
Wednesday evening.
tisement for New Mexico. The ies will be started ana many oi waived his commission, by agreeactive development work in
the
MINE.
KELLY
There was great loss of life book was compiled and prepared these distilleries will also have a ing that he would take the note RARE ORE IN THE
augurated by the owners. The
and property by an earthquake for distribution under the super starch manufacturing annex. The of the Socorro Mining company,
only cloud on the Kelly horizon
in Mongolia early in Mav.
vision of the Bureau of Immi two industries go hand in hand. in which company he was inter- Cave Four Feet Wide and Twenty- - is the one that appears usually in
a Western mining camp when it
Five Feet Long Lined
The Emperor of Russia is seek- gration of New Mexico, at Santa Part of the potato or teet which ested, and that this note, now
With It.
is proved valuable. I refer to
ing safety in merely ignoring the Fe. It is the best and most com does not become alcohol will be- held bv the executrix, is the comevery
got
thing
kind
of
the
nieto
parliament.
come
of
the
starch.
the title litigation. It might be
demands
mission she now seeks to recover.
that flat
"There was seriou suspicion
British forces and rebel Zulus ten up in the west. It treatsenof
In an interview granted to the thought deposits,
SAN ANTONIO AND CARTHAGE.
such as these,
liedded
for a while that the Standard
in South Africa had a clash Mon- every subject, industrv and
Howard
Citizen.
Albuuueroue
hope to the
little
give
would
manager
day. One British soldier and 70 terprisc, with splendid pictoria Oil influence might cripple the
of the
Paschal, ireneral
illustrations of the many historic bill, and one or two amendments Will Soon Be Connected by Railroad
Company, of backers of the apex bugaboo,
natives were killed.
Minine
towns and things of in which the senate tacked on were
but till a test case has boon setand Large Force of Miner
Kelly, spoke as follows:
The Russian Governor General places,
It
gives
territory.
grave
the
the doubt, caused
terost
upon
suspicion.
with
looked
in
Put to Work.
"While working on a forty tled in court,
AlikhanofT and several of his
ambiguity of
with
plain,
language,
concise
well
known
in
by
says
Commissioner
But
the
erkes
i
under
foot stope at 300 feet
Cossock escorts were seriously inapt
to retard
the
is
anything,
law,
mining
permit
operate
will
to
law
out
the
Word comes from San Antonio ground the other day. the miners
jured Wednesday by a bomb laws, resources and advantages the greatest
development.
in
new
es
freedom
the
the
doing
rushing
a
encountered a cave four teet wiun
that the'town is
thrown among them.
possessed by New Mexico over
of plants, large or business. The New Mexico Mid and twentv-fiv- e
"In eastern Socorro County,
feet long, lined
King Alfonso of Spain and other less favored sections of the tablishment
Sierra Oscura Mountains conthe
small.
"Smith
con
land Railroad which is to
with what is known as
Princess Ena of Battenburg, country. It tells the homeseeker
no
what may some day become
expense
tain
bo
will
Hiere
nect San Antonio with the sonite" ore. The rareness of
were married in Madrid, Thurswhere and how to obtain a home whatever to the manufacturer Carthage coal fields is being this ore and the discovery of it a southwestern Menominee range.
day, May 31. The wedding is It tells the stockman, the miner, either for licensing the distillery,
caused The ore lies in the Jones and the
said to have been the most gor- investor, business man and in bonding the warehouse, or pay- pushed rapidly to completion. In in the Kelly mine hasinterest
Ojo de Dios districts, on both
usual
geous in history. As the King valid whore to go and how to ing for the supervision or the in- fact, it is expected that trains more than
dikes; the
new Smithsonite is not exceedingly sides of great igneous
and Queen were returning from iret there. It is a work that the spection," declared Representa- will le running over the.
chiefly magnetic
are
minerals
large
A
days.
ore,
in
but specimens
about ten
valuable as an
the wedding ceremony a bomb whole territory is justly proud of tive Marshall of South Dakota, road
bp of it are much sought after be and hematite, with much of good
was thrown at them. Twenty per- and. if it could be placed in th who is author of the biU, after force of coal miners will then
.ore Ixidies
to work and the output of cause of its raritv and beautv. It lessemer grade. The
sons were killed and sixty hands of the
at
intervals
one
dike
rr.i
along
and an extended interview with Com- put
occur
the mines will not Im less than is zinc, staineu by copper. i ne
wounded.
ol the
noorlv remunerated farmers and missioner Yerkes. "After a care- twenty-fiv- e
a day. Car- cave is being stripped of its for 10 miles, and some300
feet
TERRITORIAL.
artisans of the northern and east ful reading of the bill as passed, thage will doubtless soon be fa lieautiful lining, and the ore is prominent outcrops are
If the
The Pecos valley is to have an rh states, it is the opinion o and a full conference with Com vored with a nostonice. A petisold readily as specimens." long by 1.0 feet thick.
plans of the Santa Fe Central
the Echo that the influx of good missioner Yerkes, I lelieve we tion for such an 'office with a
electric car line.
people for a railroad from
just
signatures
There is to be a Territorial citizens to New Mexico would have a great law."
has
of
GOES
long
list
FORAKER AMENDMENT
sanguine."
N. M.. to El Paso had leen
most
reguYerkes'
"Commissioner
astound
the
Undertakers Association.
leen forwarded to Delegate Anby the Enterprise
I believe,
thwarted
not
will
permit
lations,
acts
Mr.
Andrews
Be
Cured
drews. If
Catarrh Cannot
A new railroad is to be built
ore would soon
Bent
failure,
the
Bulletin
denaturiz-e- d
Pre
a
Late
place
So
to
bank
Said
manufacturers
diswith his usual neatness and
from El Paso to the Organ moun- - with local applications, as they
market; for the
on
the
been
on
have
the market at the patch, it will not be many days
alcohol
Out on Thursday.
.
tains.
miles on an
four
onlv
range
cannot reach the seat of the dis- very lowest prices.
lies
before the 500 or 600 patrons of
Through the efforts of Dele- ease. Catarrh is a blood or conrailroad as
the
from
grade
easy
in
we
had
"The real work
Ik accomA press bulletin sent out late surveyed. "
gate Andrews, Albuquerque is to stitutional disease, and in order hand," continued Mr. Marshall, the proposed office will
Thursday evening spoke of the
get 640 acres of public land for a to cure it you must take internal "was to secure legislation which modated.'
agreement of the conference compublic park.
Cure
remedies. Hall's Catarrh
OFF TO THE ARIZONA MINES.
Postofflce Name Changed.
would bring alcohol into compemittee upon the first Foraker
Several teachers in the Normal is taken internally, and acts di- tition with kerosene and gasoline
The name of the postoflice at amendment to the statehood bill
School at Las Vegas have filed rectly on the blood and mucous
to get it cheap enough so it Joseph, Socorro County, has
Several Student of th School of
follows:
charges against President Vert surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is would compete. So lar as 1 am changed te Aragón. Cornelio as The
managers
of
Mine Oo on Tour of
Republican
not a quack medicine. It was aDje to jU(iffe now we have sue Aragón has been appointed post
and resigned their positions.
the
today
stated
that
house
the
James K. Allen, superintendent prescribed by one of the best ceeded beyond our expectations. master.
conference report on the statee
of the Albuquerque Indian school physicians in this country for This law, giving us
hood bill would lie made tomorLieutenant and Mrs. Cipriano row
Sunday night of acute years and is a regular prescrip- alcohol, is drawn along such
died
A party consisting of Profesor at the latest on Saturday.
composed
of
to
the best lines that the manufacturers will Baca had the sad misfortune
O. R. Smith and R. P.
diabetes, at the age of 45 years. tion. It is
sors
be an agreement
known, combined with the reap a benefit beyond anything lose their youngest child by death This report will
and Messrs. H. C.
Brindsmade
Foraker
of
The grand jury of Luna coun- tonics
on
the
basis
the
diacting
Ruby
purifiers,
morning.
Little
blood
Thursday
best
hoped
for,
H. L.Peck.
could
they
which
have
Cockrell.
Kibe,
Sam'l
indictty refused to return an
which provides that
rectly on the mucous surfaces. while the producers of the raw was an exceedingly pretty and
J. Gibbens
J.
and
Bliss
H.
W.
New
and
ment against Professor Dickey The
people
Arizona
of
the
grieving
perfect
combination
of
the
and
the
child,
bright
morning
to
farmers,
will
who
materials,
Sunday
the
Socorro
left
for the killing of Professor Duff. two ingredients is what produces
Mexico may vote on the question
the heartfelt sym- of
parents
have
mines of
copper
alcohol
consumers
of
the
great
also
be
the
visit
amendMur-docThe
joint
statehood.
k
David Aguello and John
such wonderful results in curing
and power, will pathy of a large circle of rela- ment is to be reported exactly as Arizona. The visit is a feature
Raton Catarrh. Send for testimonials for fuel,as light,a measure
were hanged at
of bene- tives and friends in their bereave introduced a year ago by Sena- of the mine engineering course at
receive
full
Friday of last week. Each had free.
give ment. Rev. II. M. Perkins conlegislation
can
fit,
as
the
the School of mines. Several of
in the Senate.
murdered a woman for unrequitChenhv & Co.. Props.,
F.J.
ducted funeral services at the tor Foraker
them."
the young men expect to remain
ed affection.
Toledo, O.
"Representatives in Washing- - residence yesterday morning and
Colorado.
in Bisbee to acquire practical
to
Bate
Summer
Paz Otero and Solomon AraSold by all Druggists, price 75c. j ton on Standard Oil interests re- -; the mortal remains of the little
mining experience and a few
Colorado
To Denver $2'U5, to
gón, boys about 1 years of age,
Take Hall's Family Pills for gard this free alcohol law as the child, lacking just three days of
their return to the
shekels
$2.15, to Pueblo $24.15, School inbefore
received a sentence of 0 years constipation.
heaviest blow that has yet leen completing one year of life, were Springstrip.
September.
June
on
sale
Tickets
each in the penitentiary in the
laid to rest in Socorro cemetery. round
dealt the trust."
wagons!
The
Studebaker
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
Lincoln county court last week
The Singer Í.6-- 1 ball bearing
Fresh fruits in season at
wagons!
Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Oct. 31, lWO.
for the murder of a sheep herder famous Studebaker.
sale bv Geo. Sickles.
for
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
Thos. Jaqcks, Santa Fe Agt.
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.
last winter.

The Chieftain presents the news
of the week condensed and classified as follows:

anti-gambli-

mur-dere-

rs

-

e

In-in-

Tri-Bulli-

rank-poiso-

0.

gray-haire-

er

us

Tri-Bulli-

on

over-drawi- ng

over-work-

...

ed

car-loa-

ds

In-in- g

Wil-lar-

.

U-e-

tax-fre-

I

d,

the severest blows that could be
administered to the Standard Oil
PUBLISHED II Y
trust. As alcohol can le manir
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
factured at from five to twelve
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
cents a gallon and is as efficient
gallon for gallon for either heatEntered at Socorro Potofii.:c second ing,
lighting, or power purposes
class malt matter.
as coal oil and gasoline are, it is
apparent that at least some deTERMS OK SKHSCRIPTION
gree of relief from the extortion
(Strictly in advance.)
hie year
of
the Standard Oil trust is at
100
Six month..
last in sight."

Sljc Socorro (fljicítaiu.

j

How Ignorance and Super
stition go Hand in Hand.
A curious tight might have been seen
in England
couple of centuries ago.
At Whitehall or tome other royal residence a little group of people would
shrinkingly await the coming of the
king, In order to be "touched for the
evil." The specific "evil was scrofula,
and it was the popular belief, that scrof-ul- a
could be cured by the royal touch.
Hence the common name for scrofula
was King's Evil.
Nowadays we know that scrofula isa
disease of the blood and that even were
kingly touch, no exthere magic in

I

.

.
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Chicago Tkiiu ni;:
trrafi--

yit-h-

fiddling

that the

niK-tit'r-

jitr

i

f

u

1

k
Mr.
v to hi
Car-mac-

1 1

.

,e

Hi-

up-

',.

-

Why doesn't some

fiit-rjriint-

start a giirssing conconcerning
the n u i n r of
test
ih.ingc that will take place in
the statehood prospects within
anv twentv-toii- r
hours?
new sjiaptT

I

Kansas City Joi knai.: lint
that "man of i!a" in tile White

can not remain el. i v if hotheaded senators keep on roasting
liitn. lie will become a hrick; in
popular! v refact, he is airead
garded as one.
IIoiiM-

-

Ai.m'Qt ' W'J'''- ' w" daily
abusing
have stopped
each other, and are now hard at
work boosting tor the Duke City,
which is a mighty sight more
to them anil more profitable, as well.
news-pape-

-

rs

Tim; Santa Ke New Mexican
continues to receive hearty compliments from the press of the
Territory and elsewhere on the
recent improvement in its size,
news service, etc. The compliments are well nierited. I'nder
the able editorship of Col. Max
Frost the New Mexican has for
years been one of the foremost
agencies for the promotion of the
interests of the Republican party
in New Mexico, ol the Territory
at large, and of the historical
and .interesting city in which it
If any service of
is published.
the New Mexican merits especial
compared
when
appreciation
with its other notable public services, it i that rendered in the upbuilding of Santa Fe. In season
and out of season that paper is
an enthusiastic champion of the
city in which it is published, and
it is without doubt due to the
efforts of the New Mexican more
than to any other single agency
that the people of the Ancient
City owe their present high degree of prosperity. I'or these
reasons no compliment paid to
the New Mexican over its own
advancement can easily be ex-

'

must deal with the blood. It must be
able to eradicate and eliminate the
poisons which corrupt the blood and
breed and feed disease.
When the
blood is cleansed, the pimples, blotches,
boils mid other eruptions disappear,
ulcers nud sores are healed and the flesh
becomes sound nnd healthy.
THE RIGHT WAV

to cleanse the blood from scrofula is to
choose that remedy which has cured
thousands of people who suffered from
scrofula in its most grevious forms.
" I am using a good many if your
medicines in my practice," writes Dr.
Joseph Filce, of Lost Springs, Marion
Co., Kansas.
"Ten years ago there
was an emigration from Rusland to this
country and there was a lady in the
company who was badly affected with
Her
that dreadful disease, scrofula.
mouth and throat were in an awful conouton
dition, and there were lumps
the
side, below the jaws, the size of a hen's
had
been called
egg.
Other doctors
and they said it was a fatal case. I felt
confident that none of my remedies
would benefit her any. It camp to my
mind that Dr. l'ierce's Golden Medical
Discovery was recommended for such
cases, so I went to the d.ug store and
bought one bottle und gave it to her to
Five bottles cured
use ns directed.
She is
her and she is well
married now and has three healthy
children."
Dr. Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery judged solely by the cures it has
effected is without doubt the most powerful nnd most perfect blood purifying
medicine of the century. It is a radical remedy. It goes to the root of the
Some preparations containing
disease.
mineral poisons, such as mercury are
olfercd as cures for scrofula.
These
medicines only suppress the symptt us
of disease for a while and give the skin

-

r

.

man."
LIFE IN THE MOUNTAINS"Well," replied Mr. Crabbe,
"Adam would have been perfect,
I suppose, if Kve had only been 801110 of the Delights of Camping Out
In the Rockies.
made first."
"How do you mean?"
"Well, she would have bossed
Ahout dusk you straggle in
the job of making Adam." -- with trout or game. The camp
keeper lays aside his mending or
Philadelphia Press.
his repairing or his notebook and
stirs up the cooking fire. The
smell of broiling and frying and
Ixiiling arises in the air. liy the
dancing flame of the cainpfire
you eat your third dinner for the
day in the mountains all meals
are dinners, and formidable ones
at that. The curtain of blackness is drawn down close. Through
It will pay ynu to t.ike guoj care of
it shine stars, loom mountains
your liver, because, if you do, your
cold and mistlike in the moon.
livor will take goJ cue of you.
SL!s liver puts you all out of sorts,
You ti ll stories; you smoke pipes.
makes you rale, diry, sick ft tlio
After a time the pleasant chill
stomach, fcives
"U Moimcll
ache,
creeps down from the eternal
luuJ.iJie, malaria, etc. Well liver
snows.
Some one throws ankeej'
you well, ly purifying )uur
I'IimiJ anj di(jostirig yourfooJ.
other handfui of pine cones on
Th'Tt li only one safe, certain an J
the lire. Sleepily you prepare
reli.il!. liver meJicine, anJ tlmt Is
for bed. The pine cones flare
up. throwing their light to your
eves. You turn over and wrap
the soft woolen blanket close
atn)ut your chin.
You wink
drowsily, and at once you are
Black-Draug- ht
asleep. Late in the night you
awaken to find your nose as cold
as a doge's. You open one eye. A
Tor over (0 years this wonderful
few coals mark where the fire has
veitetaMe renusly lias been the standby
In thousands of homes, and Is today
The mist mountains have
been.
the favorite liver medicine in the woiU.
drawn ijearer; they seuni to bend
It acts gently on the liver mid
and Joes not Irritate the bow el.
over you in silent contemplation.
ft cures constipation, relieves conThe moon is sailing high in the
gestion, nod punlies the system from
an overflow of tile, thereby keeping
heavens With a sigh you draw
the body in perfect liejllli.
canvas tarpaulin over your
the
I'rice 25c at all drulsts and
dealers.
head. Instantly it is morning.
Test It.
From "The Mountains." by S. K.
White.

Skvkk.m. of the Democratic
sheets of the Territory are still
frantically trying to stir up a row
in the Republican party, but t lie
spell of "innocuous desuetude"
is so strong upon them that their
efforts can not be expected to re-

r

sult in anything but a Hat failure.
When the fall campaign opens,
the Republicans of New Mexico
will be found well enough 'in
line to rout the Democrats horse,
foot, and dragoon, as usual.
ovkknok Hagerman's address
at the commencement exercises
ll
of the Military Institute at
merited every word of the
high praise that has
bestowed upon it. The address
abounded in moral and patriotic
sentiments which, if taken to
heart by the young men to whom
they were addressed, can not fail
to be productive of desirable results in the lives of those young
men and of others with whom
they may come in contact.
Ros-we-

Ix.-e-

It is thought

that the denatur-

alcohol bill just passed by
congress will prove to lie one of
ed

kiJ-ne-

i

States.

or

Kllex

Kelly, N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Fnr.EV.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown heirs of Kolert !.
Clark, deceased, and to all other persons, claiming by, through or under
the said Robert (i. Clark, or his heirs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improvements in, for and during each of the
1IW5, IK',, lH'C,
following years, t,
18'W, 18W," lio, VM. 12,
and
I'HM upon the Copper Cap Lode Mining Claim, a copy of the location
notice whereof is recorded in Ilook 14
at page 140, in the Recorder's office of
Socorro County, New Mexico, and
which claim is situated in the Magdalena Mining District, in the County of
Socorro, and Territory of New Mexico,
in order to hold said mining claim
during each of the aforesaid years,
and under the requirements of the
laws of the United States, that the
is
total amount thus expended
:.UX).U0.
And if. within ninety days
after this .notice by publication you
fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of said expenditures,
d
thereof, being 33.3.t for
each year and S333.33 for all of said
years, your title and interest in said
raining claim will become the property
of the undersigned, Ellen Foley, under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Revised Statutes of the United

l'3

one-sixt-
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JACKOtAiiTRÁDESi

to-wi-

Mall
i
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Fairbanks Horse cm
T

.sw

ALLAIRE,

.

I
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"
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MIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. H.,

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on application.

to-w-

one-thir-

States.

Kl'.LKN

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1881
MANl'FACTt'HEK

ANO DKAI.F.K IN

Foi.kv,

Boots, Shoes, Harness

Kelly, X. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

Notice of Forfeiture.

Saddles

and
To Samuel Norton Rock well, lilvcon
A. Rockwell, Calphuruiu Thomas,
Hiram H. Wjlson, Rufus A. Wilson,
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Stanton,
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Wrexie Hasten, Kmnia Garland, Maud
Alvord, I.ydia Hazeltoti, Houston
Ilazeltou, Emma I'urdy and Jessamine Purdy as heirs or devisees of
Edward C. Rockwell, deceased, and to
all other persons claimiug by through
ABSOLUTELY XXUASLK.
under the above named parties:
"Golden Medical Discovery" can be or You
MASONIO
hereby notified that I have
absolutely relied on as a safe and sure expededare
$100.00 in labor and improvemedicine for diseases caused by a scrof1J05, upon
ulous condition of the blood. It cures ments in and for the year Claim, a
SOCOR NO
the Copper Cap Lode Mining
disease of skin and scalp, ccxema,
LODGE,
No. 9. A.
is
whereof
notice
copy
location
of
the
tetter, scrofulous sores and swell140 in the
t' S: A. M. Regu
ings, as well as scrofula of the lungs and recorded in Hook 14 at page
OfVice of Socorro county,
communica
lar
other diseases having their origin in a Recorder's
New Mexico, and which claim is situcorrupt condition of the blood.
tions, second and
District
Mining
Magdalena
in
ated
the
Accept no substitute for "Golden
fourth
Tuesday
Medical Discovery." There is no other in the county of Socorro, and Terriof each
month.
medicine "just as good " for the cure of tory of Xew Mexico, in order to hold
said mining claim and under the re- Visiting brcllit'i ii cordially invited.
scrofulous diseases.
United
of
the
laws
of
quirements
the
FKXK TO ALU
A. Dkakk, V. M.
And if, within ninety day
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical States.this notice by publication you
C. G Hi ncan, Secretary.
after
Adviser, 1008 large pages and over 700
or refuse to contribute your proillustrations, is sent free on receipt of fail
d
of said expenditure t,
stamps to pay expense of mailing only. portionthereof,
the same being 533.3.1, SOCORRO CH APTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Send 31 oue-cestamps for the book in your title and interest
Regular convocations first and third
said mining
cloth binding, or only 21 stamps if satis- claim will become the in
property of the Tuesdays of each month.
fied to have the book in paper-cover- s.
Foley, under the
W. M. Hokkowdai.k, E. H. P.
Address Dr. R. V, Pierce, Buffalo, N. V. undersigned, Elleu
provisions of Section 2524 of the ReC. (5. Duncan. Secretary.
vised Statute of the United States.

SOCIETIES.

salt-rheu-

one-thir-

nt

El.t.KS F01.EV.

The Dawn of History.
"There seems to be something
missing, Eve, don't you think?"
said Adam, looking at the primi.

Kelly. N. M.
Care M. J. Foley.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER No.
0, Order of the
Eastern Star.

Notice of Forfeituro.
To Samuel Norton Rockwell. Glycon
A. Rockwell, Calphuruia Thomas,
Itiram H. Wilson, Rufus A. Wilson,
Mary E. Chilsom, Hila Stauton, Wrexie
Basten, Emma Garland, Maud Alvord
Lydia Hazeltou, Houston Hastlton,
Emma Purdy and Jessamiue Purdy, as
heirs or devisees of Edward C. Rockwell, deceased, and all persons claiming by, through or under the above
named parties:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended 100.00 in labor and improvements in, for and during each of the
185, 18, liW,
following years, t.

tive ornaments wherewith his
helpmeet had adorned their habitation.
"I know there is," answered
Eve. "You miss the' antiques.
But how could we possibly Ji ave

How's
Your
Liver?

Bedford's

to-wi-

one-thir-

deep-seate-

-

handed and biiniel on the public sonare at Springfield. Mo. In
the light of the fact that the
grand jury has now found that
there is absolutely no possibility
that the negroes were guilty of
the crimes of whuh they were
accused, the acts of the mob seem
no less savage, ferocious, and revolting than those attributed to
its victims.

ns
CIVILIZATION.

.

.

flesh.

acocucK

7

V!

From half civilized or
unsanitary countries come
the plagues which deci
mate the teeming popula
lióos of the Orient. Sanitary science and medical
skill have banished the
Ml5 "''Hi plagues from among ourselves, but civilization has
its own scourge in that
form of scrofula which
attacks the lungs and is
popularly Known as con
sumption.
Fisgues are not per
sistent. They appear and
disappear again lor years.
Scrofula of the lungs. or
consumption is a persistent
disease.
Every day of
every year it gathers in its
h
victims:
of all
deaths from disease being
attributed to consumption.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures scrof--.
ula wherever it finds it.
It eliminates the scrofu
lous poison from the blood and so the
organs which are fed by blood are relieved from the scrofulous poisons which
d
destroy them. Obstinate,
coughs, bronchitis, bleeding of the lungs
and similar dangerous forms of disease
are perfectly ana permanently cured by
" Golden Medical Discovery."
"Dr. Pierce's medicine has not only
benefited me greatly but it has done
wonders for my two sons," writes Mrs.
M. Hartrick, of Dt miter, Oswego Co.,
N. Y. " Both had scrofula. I have lost
two daughters in less than five years with
consumption and scrofula. My eldest
son was taken two or three years ago
with hemorrhage from the lungs. It
troubled him for over a year. He took
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and has not had a hemorrhage in over a
year. My younger son had scrofulous
sores on his neck ; had two lanced, but
has not had anv since he commenced to
take your medicine."

ml

Mk. ISnvax says that lie will
not again be a candidate for the
president unless circumstances travagant.
seem to retire it. One would
Follow The Flag.
think that Mr. .'iryan had already
When our soldiers went to
had enough of this "victim of Cuba and the Philippines, health
circumstances" busit.ess to teach was the most important considerhim wisdom and resignation.
ation. Willis T. Morgan, retirCommissary Sergeant lT. S.
ed
Hanging a man m;; y be the
A.,
of Rural Route 1, Concord,
worst use you can put him to. as
N.
II..
sais: "I was two years
the Albmpacniue Journal says,
in
and two years in the
Cuba
but stretching hemp is not the
Philippines,
and. being subject to
worst use a man can put himself
I took Dr. King's New Discolds,
to, as was shown by the atrocious
murders committed by the men covery for Consumption, which
And
who paid the penalty of their kept me in perfect healthin New Hampshire, we find
now.
crimes at Katon last week.
it the best medicine in the world
coughs, colds,
bronchial
Somi: of our Democratic triends for
and
all
lung
troubles
diseases.
are becoming very impatient beDrug
Socorro
Guaranteed
at
(ovt-ruoHageriii.iii does
cause
roc
Co.
Supply
Price
and
1.I
not swing the political ax as
Trial bottle free.
Korous.lv and as indiscriminately as would suit their wishes
Sure Tiling.
and purposes.
liut. then, our
"1 must confess," remarked
Democratic friends are so used to
Crabb.-Mrs.
"I don't believe
disappointment th.it one more is
was
a really tierfect
ever
there
not likely to prove fatal.

Thkkk negroes were recently

the

foul

jvf

ht-eon-

al

ternal treatment could curt scrofula.
The medicine which cures scrofala

Jfrl Ik''1

Notice of Forfeiture.
To the unknown heirs of Kolnrrt 11.
Clark, ueceael, and to all other
s
claiming bv, through or under
the said Kobcrt t'i. Clark, or hi heirs:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended S100.00 in labor and improvements in and for the year 1HW, ujton
the Copper Cap Lode Mining Claim, a
copy of the location notice whereof is
1
recorded in Hook 14 at page 140 in the
Han
Recorder's oflice of Socorro County.
New Meslco, and which claim is situLOCAL TIME TABLE.
ated. in the Magdalena Mining District, in the Count v of Socorro, ami
North
SOCORRO.
Territory of fifxf Mexico, in order to South
hold said mining claim and lintw the 2:50 a," u"i . ..Passenger. ,
.3:39 a m
requirements of the law nf the United l:Mp m
1:55 a m
States- - And if, within ninety days 2:15 p 111 ..Fast Freight..
..Local Freight.. 10:00 a m
after thia notice by publication vu
fall or refuse to contribute, your proNo- - oi and 1K carry passengers bet,
portion of said expenditure,
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
d
thereof, the same being
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
$33.33, your title and interest in said
except Sunday.
mining claim will become the proper- 7:45 .1 111 Dally
Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
ty of the undersigned, Ellen Foley,
under the provisions of Section 2324 of
the Revised Statute of the United

a look of clearness, but after a time the
suppressed disease like a smothered Are
tireaks out wish a new violence.
It is the uniform testimony of those
who have been cured of scrofulous diseases by the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery," that th cure is permanent.
In many instances the testimonial to
the cure has not been offered until the
lapse of several years proved how
thoroughly and lastlnfly the medicina
had done Us work.
No class of people are more grateful
for the blood purifying power of the
"Discovery" than women who faces
have been narked and marred by
pimples and other eruptions.
The
smooth skin and clear complexion
which come back when " Golden Med-icDiscovery" has swept the blood
clean of its corrupting poisons, are a
source of unfeigned delight to those
who for yean have bad their beauty
marred by sosa form of eruptive disease. Beauty begins in the blood, and
the first step to beauty is to cleanse
the blood of the corrupt
impurities which
lag.
weaker, the body and be

KING'S EVIL.

I

If you knew the value of Cham
berlain's Salve you would never
wish to be without it. Here are
some of the diseases for which it
is especially valuable: sore nipples, chapped hands, burns, frost
bites,
chilblains, chronic sore
eyes, itching piles, tetter, salt
rheum and eczema. Pries 25
cents per 1kx. For sale bv all
druggists.

At Masoniq Hall
first and third

Mondays of
each month.
Mrs. Anna K. Bkown, W.'M.
'John E. Griffith, Secretary.

K OF

r.

to-wi-

RIO
GRANDE
1MU1, IMUZ,
IlsM
upon, the Copper Cap Lode Mining
LODGE. No. 3, K.
Claim, a copy of the location notico
P. Regular
of
whereof is recorded in Hook 14 at page
meeting every Wed140, in the Recorder's Onice of Socorro
nesday evening at
county, New Mexico, and which claim
is situated in the Magdalena Mining
8 o'clock at Castle
District, in the county of Socorro and hall. Visitiuir kiiiirhts civen a cordial
Territory of Xew Mexico, in order to welcome.
Juk. W01.K, C. C.
hold said mining claim during each of
. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
S.
t
the aforesaid years, and under the requirements of the laws of the United
States, that the total amount thus ex;RATHIIONK SISTERS Temple No.
pended iaSl.OOO.OO. And if, withinniuety
- Regular
meetings second and
days after this notice by publication 2'mouth.
you fail or refuse to contribute your fourth Thursdays of each
Mus. R. W. Lewis.
The Three Points of View.
proportion of said expenditures,
W. II. Hiu..
M. E. C.
d
thereof, being 33.33 for each Mus.
"
The stork came.
M. of R. and C.
year and $333.33 for all of said years,
Said the man, "My salary is your title and interest in said mining
claim will become the property of the
no larger."
Call at The Chieftain office for
undersigued. Elleu Foley, under the
Said the woman, "Now I shall provision of Section 2324 of the Re- your fancy stationery.
vised Statutes of the United States.
Ik- - tied down."
Ki.i.kn Foi.kv,
Said the newspaper, "Mr. and Kelly, X. M.
Care M. J. Foley.
Mrs. H. are rejoicing in the birth
of a son." Life.
Administrator's Notice.
18V8, 18W,

1SKHI,

.

to-wi- t,

one-thir-

j

If your stomach troubles you
do not conclude that there is no
cure, for a great many have been
permanently cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Try them, they are certain to
prove beneficial.
They only cost
a quarter.
Sold bv all druggists.
'

An ounce of confidence in your,
self is better than a pound of
confidence in others.

Notice is hereby given that Henry
G. May ha been appointed by the
Probate Court of Socorro county. New
Mexico, as administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of Thomas Cooke
Sillimau deceased, late of said Socorro
county; that he ha duly qualified as
such administrator; and all person
having claim against the said estate
are required to present and prove the
same in the manner and tyithin the
time required by law.
Hknhv G. Mav,
Administrator with the will annexed
of the estate of Thomas Cooke Silli- man, deceased.
Dougherty & Griffith, Socorro, Xew
Mexico;' Attorneys for administrator.

H.W.

KENTUCKY

VfiilllSniEY
for Gentlemen
who cherish
Quality.

For 5a le by Bnca & Stapleton,

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

GARRETT'S

Graduate of the University of New
York City, 187, and former V. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

Hagdalena, New Hexlco.

-

T
I

Bath Room with all Mod.

trn Equlpmntt.

op-

North side Manxanares Avenue
Near Plaza.

New Mexico.

KORNITZEK. M. 1).. A. M.
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

-

Socorro,

LIVERY and FEED

New Mexico.

STABLE

KITTRELL. Dentist.

E.

Offices
Socorro, Abcyta Block;

WOOD

San Marcial. Harvey House.

-

Socorro,

at

-

DOUGHERTY

-

COAL.

Law

Call for the Bus

New Mexico.

C.KIKFITH

&

GOOD RIGS

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

Socorro,

and

HAY AND GRAIN

A. A. SED1I.LO

Attoknkv

-

ht

Condition.

An Ktnporia man advancer the
theory that prairie chickens are
so scarce about KmHria now be
cause they migrate west every
pring to hatch their young. The
sportsman was out trying to linil
some the other day. and failed, although he went clear to the Flint
hills, savs the Ktnporia. Kan.,
lazette.
All the farmers along the way
told the same story. Kach said
there wa a big bunch of chickens on his farm until spring and
they then disappeared.
The
farmers thought it was nothing
Mrange that the chickens should
go west to hatch their young.
nd are looking for chickens to
come back next winter.
Asa matter of fact, prairie
chickens are not migrator v. birds.
but the chickens in this part of
the country seem to be adapting
themselves to conditions. This
country is being settled upclosely
and put under the plow, and the
birds want wilder territory where
their young will be safer than in
a well settled locality. Then in
the winter the birds come back to
the cultivated country because
there is plenty of food in the fields.
Last year the attention of the
sportsmen was attracted by t tie
great flocks of chickens that came
in from the northwest in the duck
season, it was the nrst time mey
ever saw chickens migrating. A
flock was seen near Americus
which was said to have had 400
chickens in it. Last winter there
were a number of flocks of chick
ens within lour mués oi town.
which was an unusual thing. The
birds were supposed to have come
in i rom western rvansas to get
the benefit of the plentiful sup
ply of kaftir corn, which the
chickens relish.
.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California Mreet. nearly
posite the postoflice,

Socorro,

Much-Boug-

and

PROMPT SERVICE

New Mexico.

The new roof on the court
house adds very much to the appearance of the building. Shingles
have taken the place of tin.

THE JOY OF LIVING

I'niteil States band

Office.

r--

X
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S

Fe-Ag-

CHAMBON

Br. King'!S
Now Discovery
WITH

tONSUWIPTION

FOR I

OUGHSand
0LD8

Prlet

50c $100
Free Trial.

Surest and Uuickeet Cur for all
THROAT and LUNO TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.
0 YEARS'
fclMt- V, EXPERIENCE
-

T
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Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

wl

D AND RECOMMENDED

SOCOKKO DKUc; AND
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j
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tb.

kowalt

X

clr
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CANDY '
!
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x

above-mentione-
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BARNES, FORD, and WILSON

d

cross-exami-

PKI'AHTMKNT

oi'

thk Intkkiok.

Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable
BLACKSMITH SHOP

v..

Real Estate, Loans, Etc.
A CARD.

To my frieuiU ill Socorro County :
It ve nte pleanure to announce the eittahlishineut of my Real
you may entniKt me with, will
Kntate otlice here. Any limine
faithfully.
and
promptly
to
be attended
Should you wUh to sell or buy mines, ranches, farm land, lot
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desires booked with ine
that is the only way to do litiinen right. Command me by wire,
telephone, mail or personally. I shall bo ever at your service to do
thiiiK right.
Kcapectfully,
MAX KIRCIIMAN
Kkai. Kstatk, Loans, Ktc.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Mock.
Terry

Albuiuerue

Kegister.vSSO.lX.

d

SMART

j

.

N. M.
Krt.KNK Van

SPKCTACLES and
EYE GLASSES.
Repairing a wjieclalty.

WAK'K,

I'attun,

Kegister.

C
!'..

tlmbrr. Waliiiiirinii. II.
Notice n( J,aulo nlKralrd
bula marknl outKidr
" It Ul fur tlnilwr aiiiilkatloii nf Aufilk.
(ilia YortM Mrurxr ' will h recrlveil ly ilio
Kurmtrr, Kurvat Srrirlt'r, Waaliinirion, I). Cup
fur
in and Incluilifiir tlr luili day of r Jun.
nf all drail tliiila-- aaiuntl
tha tmn-hiina
I'urdwiMMl
livinir
anil
aut'li
lumbvr
tor
ir
and Br timlwr as ahuli ! murki-a- l fur niiliiiif
liy llio omrrr In cliarir., pailmainl at .(VU
fr.4 ol tlmlM-- r aud Uxn orcU f wisal tola-- i ut
from an unhurvrt! tract of 11 acrfa at the
iii mil.a iuki of
liratlwatfra tf Silvrr I'rrrk,
Mntfollnu in thr l.lla I'firni Hrrire, Ni-1.75
r ihuiiHanil
M
' i. No liid of In, tlian
Inn for llnilsT and Sti.15 r cord for wixnl wac-ill
I
conaidvrrd. and a droooit of f.Vi.ii niuM
company each bid. for lunhfr ilrtall and
Ixiok of rrifulalioua addrraa K. C. M.CIure,
Mrxlco,
Nt
Foraat Suorrtrlaor, Kllvar
Aciiuk Foraater.
Thomas U.

rj,

New Mexico.

Socorro.

The oftener a man has occasion
to offer an apology the oftener
his friends will have an excuse
for declining to accept the

a.MMl,
Su eauta

apology.

SlMlWi. R ante tfr Caaiaant,

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
PUaaan. Hulafabla.WraU.-Tta ind. IX
of Itrlpai lu. tt and
ar lkn,
bua. Writ a for fraa aaiaifla, and li'.k
,JJ
tat oa kaallh. Addraa

.r

Chlcaoo M Ntw York.

keep Youn.BLooo cLEin

Shu,

l'lt.

CONRADO

Hatters

A.

BAGA

Has upened a new store ami
tiller a brand new, fresh, anil
complete line of staple
( KOC K K I KS
Court Street

Hats

and clothes cleaned and dyed.
Prices reasonable. K. 1. Sickles,
Air't. Phone SI.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST.SIDE PLAZA.
Jl'IftT OPENED.
EVERYTHING

NEW,

NEAT AND CLEAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the bet that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

l',

Thos. Jaqvks, Santa Fe Aut.

Fre8hv;geub;winkut;..

Manning of Dátil,

MEXICO

ALMA, NEW

Land ( mice at Las Cruces New Mexico,
May 2. l'lOO.
Notice is hereby given that" the fol- lowiugMiamed settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make tinal prooi in
suooort of his claim, and that said
Droof will be made before C. H. Kirk
patrick, I!. is. Commissioner at Mogollón. N. M.. on June H, l'HM, viz:
William T. Lewis. Frisco, N. M., for
NE! and E'j SEV Sec. 11 in
the
T. 6. S. R. I1 W.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
W. J. Jone of Reserve, N. M.j C. I.
Hood of Reserve, N. M.; Edgar flood
of Reserve. N. M.: Louis Jones of Seaside Excursions to California.
Alma. N. M.
To San Kráncisco. rouml trip
Van Pattf.n,

I

OATHARTIO

SUPPIV CO.

Fine Wines, Liquors,
and Cigars

BOWELS
and claan

BY

& Ash by

BEST FOR THE

wall. I'vrra, In Ilia iliapa til
man,
lu.au
lulaut lb,la or pill piilaon,
oanfr.u. Tha
aaiouikcsl. aaalaat, moat arrac war u( kaapluf

irinn
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Mr. L. A. nicks, Iredell, Texas, ay: " I wai
sick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, the
doctor seemed to do tne no good. I was told to try
llerbine, and it cured me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW I
GET THE GENUINE
LARGE BOTTLE, 50c

,
D.-til-

Touriet Rate to Chicago
and St. Louis.
Tickets tin sale daily from
June 1 to Sept. Mi. I'M.. To
Chicago and return $55.35. To
St. Louis and return $47.85.
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AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED

'.

Bummer
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CURED BY 1IERBINE
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To Los Angeles,
Monica.
l)iero, Santa
Lnr
NOTICK tK IMPLICATION.
lleach, round trip S40.00. On
Dkfahtmkst ok thk Istkhioh,
each Tuesday, Thursday,
sale
An Alarming1 Situation
I. ami Oflice at I.a Crucen. N. M.,
May to Septem
Saturday,
and
April 14, l'HKi.
It isn't so much what others
frequently results from neglect
hereby given that the fid- - ber. Kettirn limit Nov. Mi.
is
Notice
you as the way they
Thus. Jaqi'KS.
Hettler ha Hlrd notice
of clotjifed lmwels and torpid say about
of hi intention to make final proof in
Santa IV A lit.
hurts.
it
say
that
liver, until constipation becomes
Hiipport of his claim, and that said
proof will be made liefore Probate
chronic. This condition is un
Kresh fruits in season at Wink.-lersAn assortment ol fancy station- Clerk of Socorro county, at Sotorro,
known to those who use Dr ery atThe Chieftain office.
N. M., on June H, l'MMi, viz: Irwin
N. M., for the N'i
Wallace,
Kintr's New Life Pills; the best
NKU Sec. 7 and N'i NV'4 Sec. K. T. .t
Stom
and gentlest regulators of
S.. K. 12 W.
He names the following witnesses to
ach and Bowels. Guaranteed by
prove his continuous residence upon
E. L.
Co
&
Supply
Socorro Drucr
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
- Dealer in
M.j
N.
l'inoville,
of
8.
Pino
Manuel
Price 25c.
N. M.j
CLOCKS, SILVKK
of
l'inoville,
Madrid
WATCIIKS,
Margarlto
tha
If roa lia'l trl". hMbr wvnntnf your
wry
Fred Ualdwin of Dátil. N. M.; W. K.
íou'ra IU .r will ba. Keii
bvwia

'A

f

A GUARANTEED CURE for all disease produced by TOR.
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not All your
With Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act
rank poison
which vitiate the blood, debiluat tb tystem. and leave
trail
of bad symptoms which require year to obliterate. HERB
INE is purely vegetable and contain no mineral or narcotic
poiions, is absolutely harmless and is the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
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Small Mottling Claim No. 17H1.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(1. KITCH,
JAMES
Dkphtmknt ok thk Intkkioh.
Geo. E. COOK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
I
States Land Office.
'nited
PROPRIETOR
Las Cruces. N. M., May 1'. 1'hh..
Office in Tfcrry Mock.
Notice is hereby given that the follo- - ;New Mexico.
Socorro,
wing-named
claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make tinal proof in
support of his claim under sections Id
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
At the Night School.
and 17 of the act of March .1. lx'd (2h
Stats.. H541, as amended bv the act of
ATTORN
strangest
of
the
TeacherOne
February 21, W. (27 Stats!. 4701, and
M.
N.
metamorphoses in nature, it has
Socorro and at Las Cruces,
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk at Socorro Count v,
always seemed to me, is that of
MINING PATENTS
Socorro, N. M.. on July 'th. l'KWi. viz:
a tad pole turning to a frog.
Jose Herculano Oonzale for the Tract
United
Law,
Mining
and
Land
1 Sec. S and U T.
4 S.. R. 1 E. and
Shaggy
Haired Pupil Is it
Tract 2. 3 and 4 Sec. 31 T. 3 S., R. 1 E.
"States Public Land Scrip.
He names the following witnesses to
any stranger than a ship turning
prove his actual continuous adverse
15ACA,
turtle?
gLFEGO
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
Deadly Serpent Bite
ATTORNEY AT I. AW.
township, viz: Encarnación (íarcia.
Juan Apodaca and Abran (Jarcia all of
New Mexico. arc as common in India as are
socorro,
SiK:orro. N. M.. and tlumicindo Itena-vidcstomach and liver disorders with
of Leiuitar, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
us. For the latter, however, there
E. KELLEY,
against the allowance of said proof, or
Klectric Hitis a sure remedy:
who knows of any substantial reason
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
under the laws and regulations of the
medi
great
ters;
restorative
the
Mexico.
New
ctocorro,
Interior Department why such proof
cine, of which S. A. llrown, of
should not Ik-- allowed will be given an
opportunity at the
Itennettsville, S. C, savs: "They
DR. L. T. SMITH,
the
time and place to
restored my wife to perfect health.
witnesses of said claimant, and to offer
DENTIST evidence in rebuttal of th;t submitted
after years of suffering with
Unknown Friend.
nau Miiiv.itti,
by claimant.
month
each
4th.
chronically
and
dyspepsia and a
tor"
Eugene Van Patten.
Magdalena... Vd
There are many people who
Register.
Sail Anion!..
pid liver." Klectric Bitters cure have used Lhamlerlain s Colic,
1
Rincón
vt.i
by
Made
bilious
Appointment
chills and fever, malaria,
NOTICE.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
ness, lame back, kidney troubles with splendid results, but who
Estate of John F. Cook, Deceased.
whom it may concern:
disorders. Sold on are unknown liecause they have ToNotice
is hereby given that the unCARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO. and bladder
&
Drug
guarantee bv Socorro
appointed executors of
hesitated about giving a testi- dersignedwillwere
and testament of John F.
the last
Co.
50c.
Supply
Price
Luera,
for
experience
&
Givane
their
monial
of
M. L. Hilton
Cook, deceased, and which will lias
and the said appublication. These people, how- - been duly approved,
Proprietors.
Disillusioned.
duly confirmed by the Pro-hat- e
pointment
none tne less i nenas oi
Court of Socorro county, New
Great Author: "Waiter, this ever, are
Mexico,
at a regular session thereof,
done
have
remedy.
Thev
this
steak is as tough as leather."
held in the city of Socorro, county of
making it a house- Sis:orro, Territory of New Mexico, on
Waiter: "I've always heard much toward
and all
personal the 7tn dav of Mav. A. D. against
hold, word by their
the
you was an original character.
oersons haviuir claims
Iriends
to
their
are
recommendations
Cook,
F.
John
decedent,
of
estate
you
don't
hanged if
to present the same within
HROWN. Airent, Socorro sir, but I'm
It is' a good required prescrilted
on
em and neighliors.
by law.
same
as
sav
all
the
the time
list
Agent,
and
home
in
A. H. HILTON. General
to
the
medicine
have
Hakmv M. Poiv.hkrtv,
Tit-Hit- s.
do."
Patrick J. Savac.k,
San Antonio.
is widely known for its cures
Executors.
Prices
Low
First Class Coal.
Death From Lockjaw
and all forms of
diarrhoea
of
SiH'orro, New Mexico, May 12. l'HH.
Patronize Home Industry.
never follows an injury dressed bowel trouble. For sale by all
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

i

WHKX TOO

ENJOY GOOD HEALTH

Las Cruces. N. M., May 1'. I'"..
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof iti
support of his claim under sections 1
and 17 of the act of March 3. 18'1 (2t
Stats., 8i4l, as amended bv the act of
February 21. lN.t (27 Stats'. 470). and
that said proof will be made liefnre
County Probate Clerk at Socorro. N.
M.. oil July 9, 1V06, via: Manuel Jara-millSan Antonio. N. M., for the
Tract 1 Sec. 2, T. 4 S., R. 1 F... and
Tract 2 See's. 2H, 2K 32 and 3.V T. No. 4
S.. R. 1 E.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz: Jose M. Montoya, Juan
Jose Goiiy.ates, Ricardo Pino, Mauricio
Miera, all of San Antonio, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws nnd the regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will Ik
d
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten.
Register.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO. with Iiucklen's Arnica Salve. Its druggists.
antiseptic and healing properties
ASSAY OFRCE-E- Tba
For Annual Meeting.
prevent blood poisoning. Chas
Katabtiihrü in CoIorsdo.lHo. Simplra by ti
For annual meetings at Boston,
cxprciiwillreceiTcproBiplsad cairfui allra
Oswald, merchant, of Kenssel- &SlIver Bullion
tickets on sale
IVKXttl'" aersville. N. Y writes: "It Mas June
lü0
Ccncentntlon Tests
8th
31
at one fare
May
to
June
'&r.W. ' '
place
Burch,
of this
cured Seth
Lawrence St.. I'n"
$2.Mt
round trip.
for
the
plus
of the ugliest sore on his neck
1KM.
21,
limit,
June
Return
Wounds
ever saw." Cures Cuts,
Santa
Jaqcks,
Thos.
Socorro
Burns and Sores. 25c at
H.
Drug & Supply Co.
IN
DEALER
But just wait until science dis- Homecoming Week, Kentuckiane, covers someining in me snape e.
General s Merchandise
at Louisville, Kentucky, June 13- - fuel that will make it possible
12
for us coal consumers to sttike.
N. M. 17. Tickets on sale June 11.trip
SOCORRO,
13 at $4'. 25 for the round
girl of museum
The
Return limit, June 25.
need
a mirror to tell
Titos. Jaqcks, Santa Ke Agt fame doesn't
straight.
on
if her hat's
and CURE thi LUNCB

Ft l.t.T RRALIZr.l

CAX MB

Small Holding Claim No. Xlrü.
NOTICF. FOR IMPLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt ok thk Ixtbruimv

first-clas- s

comfort.

DUNCAN,

C. G.

Strictly
operators in attendance.
Just the place to get a
smooth shave in perfect

-

Bird Adapt
Themselves to Changing

Hrand new furniture, a
line an any in New Mexico.

TRAVELS-

PRAIRIE CHICKEN
How the

DR. SWISHER,

JjR.

BARBER SHOP

SERVED
so that there Is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

Sljc Socorro (íljicflain.

On Memorial

Day Adan
hauled the organ from Lee
son's store to the park and hack.
When asked how much he wanted for his services, his answer
was, "Nothing; I can do that
much for the old soldiers." That
is the proper spirit.
Do not fail to hear Mrs. How
arl in popular illustrated songs
at the opera house Monday,
June 4th. Mrs. Howard has a
sweet, sympathetic voice which
cannot but appeal to a music loving audience, and also shows a
high class of cultivation.
'
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes
and voung son arrived in Socorro
Thursday morning from a stay
of several weeks at Alma. Mr.
Barnes reports that the Apaches
are getting into mischief out in
the western part of the county.
They recently stole a horse from
him that he thought the finest in
the county.
The Socorro Reds gathered
themselves together last Sundav,
went out to Magdalena, and walloped the mountain aggregation
to the tune of 19 to 15. Judging
by the scores made, there must
have been some artistic work
done on both sides. It now remains for the Magdalena team to
come down and return the compliment, which the Chieftain
hopes thev will at least try to do
in the near future.

LOCALS.

Julian J. Trujillo goes lv

to-

morrow morning's passenger to
Kanchos le La Joya, where lie
will teach the Contrcraschildren.
The observance of Memorial
Day with appropriate exercises
was well carried out by the old
soldiers, under the leadership of
Capt. M. Cooney.
That Yunkcr saloon is advancing to completion at the rate of
one
hundred miles per hour.
Yunker is a rustler and don't you
never disrememler it.
On next Sundav the young
Catholic children of our town will
make their first communion. Kcv.
Father Docher of Isleta will
preach the sermon to the children.
Joyce, the genial brakeman on
Pat Savage's Lightning Magdalena Express, of the A. T.
S.
F. Ky., says he is on the water
wagon now.
Heavens' Who
would think so?
Mav exercises concluded at the
Catholic church on Thursday
evening with a good attendance.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was given by Father Martin after the exercises.
(). Kiehne, the wealthy stock
raiser in western Socorro county,
came into town on Thursday. He
rejorts one hundred per cent crop
of lambs, abundance of grass and
water, cattle rolling fat out his
way, and yearlings readv to be
nhipped east about the 25th.
Mrs. Amolia A. Chaves, from
Ixiborcita near San Antonio,
while seized with an epileptic tit
Wednesday night, fell over a
burning lamp. Before help arrived she was terriblv burned
from her knees up to' her face, all
the front part of her body being
painfully scorched. Dr. Bacon
attends her.
On last Monday
oung Estanislao Miera from San Antonio
surrendered his heart to beautiful Miss Teresita Zimmerly of
this town, being united'in the
holy bonds of wedlock by Rev. Ph.
Martin at Saint Michael's church.
After a bountiful repast at Mrs.
Zimmerly's, with many relatives
and friends, the happy couple
left for San Antonio w lie re they
will make their future home.

CREAM

"

COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S
PROCEEDINGS

At a special meeting of the
Board of County Commissioners
f Socorro county", held in
house. May 2s, there were
present Chairman Ed. Jaramillo.
Commissioner
Alfredo Armijo,
Clerk ami Interpreter B. A. Pino,
and Sheriff Leandro Baca.
The meeting was called lor the
purpose of receiving bids for repairing the Nogal Cañón road.
Bids were received as follows:
Adán Baca. 55o. mi; Jose Rivera,
Í2S5.IM.
The latter hid was accepted ind the Clerk was instructed to notify the said'Jose
Rivera to appear before the commissioners June 4th and sign the
tin-cou-

Made from pure, grape cream of

tartar

FOREMOST
BAüííNG POWDER.
SN THE WORLD
Makes home baking easy. Nothing
can he substituted for it in making,
quickly and perfectly, delicate hot
biscuit,
muffins, cake and
pastry. Insures the food against alum.
hot-bread-

s,

-

Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Sickles.
Iola Portland cement, Eureka
white lime, corrugated iron, and
lumber in carloads, this week at
Byerts'.
President Jos. Price, ofthe So
corro State Bank, returned home
Sunday morning from a business
visit in AlbiKueriue.
Hon. Aniceto C. Abeytia is
haying a store room 30x100 feet
built on a lot adioinintr his resi
dence lot on Eaton avenue.
Mrs. W. E. Martin arrived .it
her home in this city Thursday
morning irum a visit of several
weeks with relatives and friends
in Indiana.
Hon. H. O. Bursmn arrivel at
his home in this citv Wednesday
evening from a busy month's
stay at ins sheep ranches southeast of Socorro.
Mrs. A. Kiehne and son Ollie
are in town from Frisco to meet
Misses "Estelle and Myrtle. All
will leave for the Frisco ranch
Monday morning.
Capt. T. J. Matthews went out
to Maglalena yesterday morning
on business connected with extension of the facilities of the
telephone company.
Mrs. Leon B. Stern and young
son, of Albuquerque, were guests
the first of the week at the home
of Mrs. Stern's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Price, of this city.
The regular June term of District Court for Socorro county
will convene in this city Monday
morning. Hon. Frank W. Parker
presiding. Many important cases
are set for trial, and the term
promises to be a long and interesting one.

resident of Biuff-toInd., says: "I regard Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as the very
liest remedy for bowel trouble. I
make this statement after having
used the remedy in my family
for several years. I am never
without it." This remedy is almost sure to be needed lie fore the
summer is over. Why not buy it
now and be prepared for such an
emergency?
For sale by all
n

druggists.

n.

Large and Complete Stock at Popular Prices.

Men', Ladie' and Children' Light Weight Underwear.
Men's Negligee and tíolf Shirt.
Men's and Boy- - Light Weight Clothing and Hats.
Ladies', noy' and 'Misses' Shoe and Slipper of All
Description".
Waih (ootW, Such a Lawn, India Linen, IHinitie, Persian
Mull, (iittghnni, etc., etc.
Lace, Etnbroiderie. anil Parasols.
Ladies' Wait, in Nobbiest and Latent Styles.
,

.'

Come at Once While the Assortment
is Complete.

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE. BROS.

CO.

SL

THE WORLD'S BEST"

lsth.

opening.

Capital,

Misses Lena Griffith, Estelle
and Myrtle Kiehne. and Bertha
Ktitzner returned to their homes
in Socorro yesterday morning
rom attendance at the agricultural college at Mesilla Park.
Miss Cora Moflatt, of Albu-- :
luerque, arrived in Socorro Mon-la- y
morning to assume the posi-- j
tion of stenographer and type-- ,
writer for Attorney Jas. G.
Fitch, vacated bv Mis' Ida B.

j

j
'

a

DcXtco,

i.lO.ODO.nn.

,

OKFICKKS

JOSF.PII

I'KHK.

AM) DIKF.CTOKS

President;

C. T. I1ROWN,
KMWAKI) I,. I'KICE. Cashier;

JAMES t;. FITCH.

Í

'1

-

:Xa
Wfoitraey Company
The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wholesale

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Dther Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
IIMI5-II-

South First Street

7

401-40-

'
.

North First Street

3

j

NEW MEXICO

M.

LOEWENSTKIN.

It is reported that eight inches
of snow fell in the Mogollón
mountains last week. This is
probably the cause of the unusually cool weather which prevailed here last Thursday, on
which day the murcury registered 41 degrees at 5:30 a. ra. and
only S3 degrees at noon. Silver
City Independent.
Miss Ida It. Hinton, an expert
stenographer and type writer,
who had made her home in Socorro for several months and
formed a large circle of friends
here, left Wednesday morning
for Las Cruces, where she had
accepted a desirable position as
for one of the leading mercantile firms of the city.
book-keep-

t;

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
j

Reverend Perkins asks the
Chieftain to say that there will
be services at the Presbyterian
church tomorrow at the usual
hours. The subject of the morning sermon at 11 o'clock will be
"Christian Unity;" that of the
evening sermon at 8 o'clock will
be "Manhood."
The evening
sermon will be especially formen.
Sunday school will be conducted
at 10 o'clock as usual by Superintendent Twining.

-

-

Authorited Capital

-

$

-

'PaidUpCapit.il, Profits and Surplus
Deposit- -

-

-

500,000.00
250,000.00
2,000,000.00

-

OFFICERS
j

,

Joshua

S-- .

M. W.

Kayuold. President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Wood,, Assistant Cashier.

Flournoy, .Vice President.

STATUS

er

DEPOSITORY-0-DEPOSITO-

FOR THE A. T.

Aviso Publico.
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,

&

RY

S. F. KY. SYSTEM.

Socorro Soda Works

i

Condado de Socorro.
A. F. KATZENSTE1N,
Prop.
Aviso enj por este dado pie habiendo
Nestor Cotízale- -, el administrador del
estado de Floripe Baca le (onzalcs
Manufacturer of all kinds of
tinada, protocolado en la Cortede Pruebas tu reporte final para cerrar u adminSoft Drinks
istración, la dicha Corte de Prueban
del dicho Condado lia determinado y
Family Trade a Specialty
designado et primer día del próximo
Agent
for. Imperial Laundry
térmiuo regular de dicha Corte,
siendo el día 2 de Julio, A. 1. I1.,
para la aprobación de dicho reporte Phone 2.
East Side of Plaza
final, si alguna válida objeción no e ,
i
presenta
ante dicha Corte para lo
How to Break Up a Cold.
mismo.
Administrators' Notice.
It may be a surprise to many Socorro, N. M., MayoB.H, A. I. l'HWi. Territory of New Mexico, J
A. Pino.
'
to learn that a severe cold can be
County of Socorro.
Escribano de Pruebas en y por
In
Court.
Probate
the
completely broken up in one or Condado
M.
de Socorro. N.
In re extate of Juan Jose Haca.
two days' time. The first sympTo all whom it may concern:
toms of a cold are a dry, loud
Messrs. ().
Kobbius and K.
Notice is hereby given that the uncough, a profuse- watery dis- A. Strand went out to the Kelly dersigned were, on the 7th day of May,
charge from' the nose, and a camp Monday morn'ng to begin A. D. I'XKi, by the Probate Court of
New Mexico, duly
thjn, white coating on the tongue. the acquiring of a practical Socorro Comity,
AdminUtra tors of the estate
When Chamberlain's cough rem- knowledge of mining. Mr. Rob-- 1 of Juan Jote Haca, deceased.
All
edy is taken every hour on the bins did excellent work as a stu- having claims against the estate
are
of
said
hereby
required to
first appearance of these symp- dent at the School of Mines last preneut decedent
the same within the time pretoms, it counteracts the effect of year and expects to return next scribed
by law.
the cold and restores the system year. Mr. Strand also will enroll
Fmancisca M. uk Baca,
to a healthy condition within a next year for the mine engineerSalomon (i. I3aca,
'

.

i-

-

accounts from every individual, linn or corporation le
protection anil courteous attention of a well
regulated anil carefully conducted banking Iioiihc.
convcniem-cH-

'

I

We invite

.ring the

"V'J h

.

iMsrTrf'

35 cents; general admission, 25
cents; children, 15 cents.
James Stevens returned to his
Socorro home Saturday from the
Palomas hot springs, where he
went several weeks before with
the hopes of finding relief from
the rant's of rheumatism.

Socorro State Banh
it

.. -

.

"v$

Rapid progress is being made
on P. N. Yunker's saloon build-- l
ing on the east side of the plaza.
The building will doubtless be
ready for occupancy when court
convenes.
The Rocky Mountain Amusement Co. at Socorro Opera House
Monday, June 4th. Tickets on
sale at Leeson's. Reserved seats,

J

Socorro, Wcw

Announce

;

Monday.

facilities for the prompt ami accurate handling of every branch of
legitimate Hanking buiue

XLhc

F"'

After several days of interruption caused by the breaking of
the wires over the Rio Grande,
the long distance telephone line
was put into operation again

J

well-know-

.

thirty-sevent-

j

and

Buying of Loewenstein Bros.

The Birdsell Wagon

II. S. New and wife, of Kelly,
are
of friends in this
Í OF HOMIi INTEREST.
f city. theMr.guests
Mrs. New are on
and
z
I their way home from a stay of
several days in San Antonio.
Don't foriret the entertainment
The editor acknowledges with
at the opera house next Monday
thanks an invitation to attend
evening.
h
annual comSmoke La PoetA and Rrin.1 A the
Ora cigars - none better. Palace mencement of Loretto Academy
f
at Las Vegas on Monday, June
saioon.

j

The Very Best Remedy for Bowel
Trouble.
Mr. M. F. Borroughs. an old

Keep Cool and Comfortable by

Price Bakinq Powder Co., Chicago.

necessary contract.
En una junta
especial del
Cuerpo de Comisionados le Condado del Condado de Socorro
tenida en la casa le corte el día
2S le Mayo, estaban presentes
Presidente Edwardo Jaramillo. el
Hinton.
Comisionado Alfredo Armijo. el
The Ladies of the Presbyterian
Escribano ( Intérprete B. A.
will give an ice cream and
church
Pino, v el Alguacil Mayor Leanstrawberry festival in the park
Baca.
dro
lhursday evening, June 7th, beLa junta fin- llamada con el
ginning at 7:30 o'clock. The
lin de recibir propuestas para
ladies are making elaborate pre- componer el caminodel Cañón de
parations.
Nogal. Propuestas fuero reciMayor Bursum promises better
bidas como sigue: Adán Baca,
water service. He has hired at
$550.(Ki; José Rivera. 285.00. La
his own expense an expert to
ultima propuesta fué aceptada y
come and spend two months in
el Escribano finé instruido de
notificar á dicho Jos' Rivera de
Attend the entertainment at putting things in order. The
comparacer ante los comisiona- the opera house Monday, June Chieftain will give full particu-- i
dos Junio 4 y firmar el contrato 4th. You will have a chance to lars next week.
see a magnificent lot f views of
necesario.
The Rocky Mountain Amuse-- i
New Mexico. Arizonia. Colorado, ment Company held the hoards
The Rocky Mountain Amuse- Paris. Spain, Cuba, etc; also at the opera house last Saturday
ment Company at the Socorro lK'autiful illustrated songs, read- evening and gave
satisfaction to
opera house on Monday night, ings, etc. See little Vee in her a good sized audience.
Santa Fe
June 4th. Everybody is going. fnnny readings. Seats now on New Mexican. At Socorro
opera
The entertainment promises to sale at Leeson's.
house, Monday, June 4th.
W the best of the season.
Reserved seats are now on sale at
Leeson's.
Prices, A5, 25 and 15
cents. Better have them reservWith ample mean, a conservative management, and excellent
ed at once.
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Is It Hot Enough for You?
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For sale by all ing coursej
.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Administrators.

A. A. Ssdillo, Socorro, New Mexico,

attorney for administrators.

